
 
CLASS REGISTRATION 

 

 

Name _________________________________________ 

 

 

Street Address ______________________________________ City _______________  

 

 

Email Address ________________________________________________ 

 

 

Phone ___________________________________ 

 

 

Website ___________________________________ 

 

 

How did you hear about us? _______________________________________ 

 

Are you actively performing with an improv troupe?______  

 

Which ones? _______________________ 

 

Have you been in an improv troupe in the past? ________________________ 

 

 

Details _________________________________________________________ 

 

Payment received:__________________________Date received___________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

  



Sick Puppies Comedy 

Improvisation Classes 

 

Sick Puppies Comedy is offering a 7 week Improvisation course.  Classes will be on 

Wednesdays from 8-10:30pm.  

 

Course Includes: Introduction to Improvisation, mind association skills, character 

development and short form introduction to create emotion. 

 

 Actors:  It’s not uncommon to audition for a commercial or film and have a casting 

director ask you to improvise for the camera or “be interesting”.  The skills acquired from 

an improvisation class will provide you with the confidence to succeed in an audition.  

Additionally, improvisation will train you to focus on your partner and the emotional 

connection. 

 

Comedians: Joke writing is a skill that few have.  Delivery is a skill that even fewer 

have.  Improvising when you stand in front of a hostile, active or dormant crowd is a skill 

that almost no comics have.  Improvisation shouldn’t be confused with crowd work as 

most crowd work is also scripted.  Improvisation will help you write more tags while on 

stage and also anticipate if your usual punch lines might need some color.  Improv will 

take you from being an average comedian, to a unique comedian. 

 

Everyday Skills:  Many people are looking for a creative outlet.  Improvisation provides 

that.  Enjoy learning a new skill and possibly an avenue that you never thought possible.  

Whether you are a sales professional, office manager or home builder, Improv skills will 

enhance your everyday life.  You will learn how to relate to any person and talk about 

any subject. 

 

We are registering for classes.  The cost for the course is $249 and can be paid by Paypal, 

Credit Card or Check.  Class space is limited.  Free Admission to shows during class 

duration.  This also applies to all SFI (South Florida Improvisers) shows. 

 

 

Contact Marilyn Perry for registration 

showtimeboca@aol.com 

561-394-2626 

 

Classes will be held at Showtime Performing Arts Theatre. 

503 SE Mizner Blvd. Suite 73  

Boca Raton FL 33432  

 

 

Call for registration. 

 

 

 

mailto:showtimeboca@aol.com


 
503 SE MIZNER BLVD.   BOCA RATON, FL  33432  (561) 394-2626 

 

Student Name:  ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Name on Credit Card: ______________________________________________________ 

 

Circle one:    VISA   or    MASTER CARD   or   CHECK 

      

Credit Card #________________________________________________________________ 

 

Expiration Date________________3-digit code on back of card______________ 

 

Billing 

Address:______________________________________________________________ 

 

City:______________________________State:________Zip Code:__________________ 

 

Home #: (______)_______-___________ Cell #: (______)_______-___________________ 

 

Email Address:  

______________________________________________________________ 

 

I hereby authorize SHOWTIME Performing Arts Theatre to charge class tuition  
to the above listed card.   
 
 

Signature of cardholder/ Name on Card:  

 

_____________________________________________________ 

 
 

                                                                                                                                      

Student/ Parent         

Signature_________________________________________________Date____________ 

 

 


